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SUBMISSIONS

1. Court Appointed Counsel for the First Accused hereby re-files the "Core
Witness" list bearing in mind the issues raised during the status conference on the
5th of April 2006 and the Decision on the First Accused's Urgent Motion for
Leave to File Additional Witness and Exhibits Lists l

. ANNEX A

2. Court Appointed Counsel for the First Accused hereby re-files the "Back-Up" list
bearing in mind issues raised during the status conference on the 5th of April and
the Decision on the First Accused's Urgent Motion for Leave to File Additional
Witness and Exhibit Lists2

. ANNEX B

Done in Freetown this 7th April 2006.

t'\Sfm~"ih,~ed C~unsel
''Dr.; u- bbi
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ANNEXA
NORMAN CORE WITNESS LIST IN ADDITION TO WITNESSES TESTIFIED IN THE SIXTH TRIAL SESSION
AND ORDER OF WITNESSES FOR THE SEVENTH TRIAL SESSION (3 MAY-16 JUNE, 2006) FOLLOWING
"CONSEQUENTIAL ORDER TO THE STATUS CONFERENCE OF 22 MARCH 2006"

Name of Witness Summary of testimony Reference to Exhibits to
and Identifiable key points in Intended be tendered
information the mode,

indictment language of
testimony testimony &

estimated time
l.H. E. Alhaji - Status of witness within the State apparatus and in relation to the national Paragraphs 4, In person Exhibit
Ahmad Tejan army and military structure 6, 10,13, (English) no 22 & 23
Kabbah (President of - Mobilization ofthe CDF as a defending force to restore democracy; 14,15,18,19, of the
the Republic of Sierra - The military and political modus operandi of the SLPP government in exile. 20,21 10 hours original
Leone) - Establishment, organization, logistical support and promotion of the CDF exhibits list

- Responsibility for implementing policy and strategy for prosecuting the war.
- How witness visited the Kamajors at Lungi Airport to plan the strategy for
the war together with some of the Ministers
- About arms and ammunition from Sandline International and the
instructions given to Gen Khobe on how the arms should be used
- About the letter from the office of the President to "set up a committee to
handle all policy matters relating to the National militia/CDF" to be chaired
by the Vice President with some ministers as members and how the President
nominated specific persons as Regional Representative and that command in
the execution of what to do in each region were in the hands of the Regional
Representatives.
- About the meeting held in Conakry by the president, ministers and some
Kamajors on how to unseat the AFRC regime.

2. Arthur Koroma -witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraphs In person List of
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(former Kenema -How kamajors initiation of two types for protection, for combat 13,14,18,19, (English) Additional
district -That witness initiated into kamajor society October 1996, followed by 20,21,23, exhibits 1,
administrator) kamajor success against rebels, in close cooperation with government soldiers 24b, 5 hours 2,3,4,5, 7,

initially 25b(counts 1- 8,9,10,11,
Date of Birth: -How after AFRC coup of25/5/97 witness trekked from Kenema to Bo- 2), 12, 13, 14
11/8/64 Waterside, then Monrovia, got involved in Kamajor exploits and endeavours

up till December 1997
Place of Birth: -Sources of logistical support of arms and ammunition, food and basic
Kenema Town necessities to the CDF

-Command structure and administrative structure of the CDF
Father's name: -How Gen. Khobe visited Base Zero several times to talk with kamajor
Mustapha T. Koroma officials

-How witness was appointed part of a delegation and its spokesperson to
Mother's name: P.c. Lungi for peace talks with coupists at lui, near Freetown under auspices of
Madame Theresa Nigeria Army personnel in December 1997 and witness staying in Lungi
Vibbi Kandu -As to President Kabbah's visit to Lungi from Guinea in Dec. 1997 to
Lekpeyama strategize the war and welfare of Kamajors

-How kamajors placed under control or command of Ecomog in early 1998
Religion: Islam while fighting alongside them against AFRCIRUF

-How captured rebels/soldiers not killed, but sent to State prison at Kenema
Address: 25 Blama or handed to Ecomog in post 1997 fighting at Kenema
Road, Kenema -How after 1997 ousting of AFRCIRUF, witness told early meeting in

Kenema that law and order must prevail
-How police officers in Kenema told to return to work and some surrendered
to Ecomog
How fleeing juntas looted shops in Kenema in operation pay yourself and
cocoa shops sealed off by Ecomog
-How police van seized from juntas by kamajors was then used by them in
war effort
-How individual kamajors who misbehaved got disciplined by Kamajor
organisation or by Ecomog
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-How looting allegations were investigated by CDF
-Witness becoming Kenema District Administrator for CDF 1998 to 2002
-How Kamajors sometimes refused to go to war front or abandoned it because
it was voluntary and also organised only at chiefdom level
-How kamajors organisational structure, being decentralised, facilitated and
enhanced resistance to rebels from chiefdom to chiefdom

3. Mustapha Lumeh Witness will testify as follows, amongst others Paragraphs In person
[CDF Logistics -How witness met Chief Norman in Liberia in 1997 and in appreciation of the 13, 14, 15, 19 (English)
Officer] good work he was doing he supported with sum of 2.500 Liberian dollars

-How witness acted as the Logistics officer between Ecomg and the kamajors 3 hours
Date of birth: 9/12/54 -How his own security became at stake and he sought refuge from Ecomog
Religion: Islam - How the supply chain of arms and ammunitions, food were supplied to the
Father's name: Foday CDF and the role of Ecomog in training the kamajors
Mustapha Lumeh -How the kamajors fought under the command of Ecomog in Bo and Kenema
Mother's Name: Haja -How witness met with Chief Norman in Monrovia in Sept. 1997 and how he
Massa Koroma joined him at Ricks Institute in Monrovia
Lumeh -Witness role as a defacto logistics
Address: No 8 East -How witness was invited to Lungi from Talia by Ecomog through Gen.
Brook Street, Khobe that President Kabbah wanted to meet with the Kamajors
Freetown -How the National Coordinating Committee was formed
Occupation: -How certificates and medals were made to be issued to the Kamajors by the
Applicant President
4.Dixon Kosia - Deputy Battalion Commander in the CDF who will testify about the events Paragraphs In person None
(Koribondo) in Koribundo and the town meetings that were attended by Hinga Norman. 13, 15,23, (Mende)

- The alleged burning and looting in Koribondo and what happened to 24c,
Date of birth: 5/1/50 captured rebels/soldiers. 25d(counts 1- 3 hours
Place of birth: Upper -How the War Council provided the necessary logistics up to the end of 1997 2), 26b(counts
Saama Lugbu -How a Toyota Landcruiser belonging to MSF was captured from the rebels. 3-4),27(count
chiefdom -How the captured soldiers in Koribondo and their wives were handed to 5), 28(counts
Occupation: Business Ecomog 6-7)
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Father's name: -How they were instructed not to shoot if they see a few soldiers in the midst
Edward Momoh of civilians
Kosia -Witness will testify how during the last attack on Koribondo there was no
Mother's name: civilian casualty but they met some houses on fire.
Jeneba Kosia -How Norman visited Koribondo in 2000 and thanked them for dislodging the
Address: Koribondo soldiers and thanked the elders for their cooperation. He further said any

Kamajor harassing civilians will be punished and that a fighter cannot live
without civilian cooperation
-They could not have day to day communication because of lack of
communication set.
- How witness saw a video testimony given at Special Court with Outreach
personnel Rev. Bob Kandeh to the effect that one Musa Koroma, alias Musa
Tongo, had sustained injuries including a broken collar bone in a vehicle
accident on his way to Bo from Koribondo in which one apprentice had also
died and many others were injured. That Musa sustained his injuries from the
accident and not from Kamajors

5. Dauda Sheriff Witness will testify as follows, among others Paragraph 23, In person None
(kamajor, -That witness started witnessing kamajor activities some time in 1996 24c, 25d, (Mende)
Koribondo) -That some time in 1996 in Koribondo, chiefs and elders held a meeting in 25b(counts 1-

court barrie and urged youths to volunteer to be initiated into the kamajor 2),27(count 3 hours
Date of birth: 1956 society for their own protection and the defence of Koribondo against rebels. 5), 28(counts
Place of birth: That the chiefs, elders and people would bear the cost of all initiates. That 28)
Gbembo- Yawbeko witness and other youth gave their names, were then thoroughly scrutinised
Occupation: Farming by the chiefs, and 24 of them including this witness, were selected and in
Religion: Islam August 1996 were sent to Telu for initiation with witness as deputy leader of
Father's name: Sheku the group
Sheriff -That witness and his group were initiated into the kamajor society by Allieu
Mother's name: Kondewa, were given the usual precepts and instructions or laws on
Kama graduation, and sent back to Koribondo to a hearty welcome by the people
Current Address: -That henceforth in 1996 witness and his group joined the defence of
Koribondo AKoribondo with the soldiers
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-That while on deployment at a village called Saama, witness and his group
learnt from Radio one Sunday that SLPP government had been overthrown by
soldiers. Same day witness and group returned Koribondo, finding the
soldiers in a jubilant mood with very alert defensive positions
-That because of hostility towards the kamajors by some soldiers witness fled
koribondo next day with family, the soldiers doing damage to his house and
even shooting dead the witness brother called Ibrahim Sheriff who had just
finished college and kamajors then went into hiding.
-That kamajors were in the bush for around 9 month, during they learnt of
atrocities and great suffering inflicted upon their people in the towns and
villages by the soldiers and rebels
-That during the 9 months, kamajors attempted at least three times without
much success to dislodge the soldiers from koribondo
-That once on the 4th attack on koribondo, on a Friday and Saturday,
kamajors succeeded to take the town, finding that the soldiers had ran away
leaving certain houses on fire, which the kamajors decided to put out.
-How about 19 soldiers were captured and handed over to Ecomog
-That some time after the capture of koribondo, Chief Norman paid a stop-
over visit there one day on his way to and from Pujehun, to a rousing
welcome from the people. Chief Norman addressed the people at a meeting
on this visit, generally advising kamajors not to be wicked to their brothers
and sisters the civilians. And then left for Bo.
That witness had since then stayed in koribondo all the time, but was not
aware of any meeting held by chiefNorman in krobondo since then.

6. Wuiyatta Sheriff Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraph 23, In person None
(Civilian in -That before she heard ofkamajor society, soldiers provided security in 24c, 27(count (Mende)
Koribondo) koribondo 5)

That some time later, chiefs and elders urged youth to volunteer for initiation 2 hours
Date of birth: 1964 into kamajor society by initiators who had come from Bonthe District to Telu.
Place of birth: Faama That the initiation took place and the kamajors returned to koribondo.
Lugbu chiefdom -That initially the kamajors worked closely and amicably with the soldiers in
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Occupation: Farming
Religion: Islam
Father's name: Willie
Kamanda
Mother's name:
Seinya Kamanda
Address: Koribodo

fighting the war, but later that relationship became sour
-That as a result of the worsening relationship between soldiers and kamajors
in koribondo, the witness husband was a kamajor left town and went
elsewhere
-That witness would frequently go to her husband during his absence from
koribondo, some times taking days, or weeks with him, but never passing the
night or having any sexual contact with during those visits
That soldiers became suspicious that witness was taking information to
kamajors and had her arraigned before the chiefs, like Alhaji Alpha Moriba
Dabo, Chief Sheka and Chief Sundifu Bassie amongst others who pleaded
with the soldiers to forget the matter and witness stopped visiting the husband
That the soldiers later pleaded with the chiefs for the people to recall the
kamajors from the bush, whereupon witness went to call her husband, who
reluctantly came back with her one night.
-That early next morning, koribondo came under attack by the kamajors and
witness's husband disappeared. That one soldier called Moriba was hostile to
witness on this occasion.
-That koribondo was attacked again by the kamajors one Friday, and after a
brief exchange of fire soldiers started pulling out of koribondo the same
evening, setting fire to houses as they left, including the house of witness's
mother. That witness and many other civilians left the town and went into
hiding
-That witness was out in hiding when Kamajors finally took koribondo, with
the soldiers having left. That kamajors afterwards went round calling back the
people in hiding.
-That one day Chief Norman stopped over in Koribondo on his way back
from a visit to Pujehun, and held a meeting with the people of koribondo in
the barrie. That witness heard Chief Norman warning kamajors at that
meeting to be careful with civilians that they had fought. That the meeting
ended in jubiliation and dancing as a throng of people accompanied chief
Norman to his vehicle and he left.
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7.. Bobor Brima Witness will testify as follows, amongst others, Paragraphs In person None
(civilian, - That when in 1996 chiefs and elders in Koribondo urged to volunteer to join 13, 15,23, (Mende)
Koribondo) Kamajor society for defending the town, he did not join it because of other 24c,

commitments but that he supported the idea and its processes by contributing 25d(c.ounts 1- 3 hours
Date of birth: 4/5/68 -That after the overthrow of the SLPP government by the soldiers in May 2), 26b(counts
Place of birth: 1997, soldiers and rebels were now workinh together and were based in 3-4),
Koribondo Koribondo while Kamajors took into the bush 27(count5),
Occupation: Business -How rebels used to disguise themselves with Kamajors ronkos and 28(counts 6-
Religion: Christianity committed atrocities so that people would blame the Kamajors 7)
Father's name: Brima -That during the first attack by the kamajors on soldiers and rebels in
Lahai Koribondo in 1997, witness elder sister Jatu Brima's son was amonst the
Mother's name: attacking kamajors. He was shot by soldiers and witness was summoned to
Mariama Lahai the scene, but he died upon her arrival there. That about 23 rebels and 2
Address: Koribondo soldiers were killed in this attack, but no civilian casualties.

-How kamajors usually sent advanced warnings to civilians in the town
before attacking so as to avoid or reduce civilian casualties.
-That kamajors usually sent warnings to civilians in the twon before attacking
so as to avoid civilian casualties
-That in another kamajor attack later on, many kamajors were killed again and
one civilian was caught by a stray bullet in the cross fire.
-That witness stayed throughout in koribondo up to the 3r kamajor attack and
even their 4th attack on 12th February 1998, which later lasted about 20 to 30
minutes only.
-That during the 4th attack soldiers claimed that their boss JP Koroma had
requested them to report at headquarters. That as soldiers withdrew they said
civilians staying behind will be killed by the kamajors and so over 300
civilians moved with them, including witness who went to Bo.
-That there was even more fighting in Bo upon arrival there
-That at night in Bo, rebels climbed into house where witness was staying,
looting the house including his bicycle, tape recorder, mattress and money
amounting to Le 384.000 and all remaining trade items he used to sell.
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-That some two months afterwards, on 14th April 1998, witness went back to
koribondo to check on the situation. That upon arraival, kamajors received
him gladly and asked him to join the kamajor team that was due to playa
friendly football match against the civilians since he used to play football for
the soldiers in koribondo. That witness joined the kamajor team and won the
game.
-That witness returned to Bo to collect his family for final return to
koribondo. That witness saw one Brima whom civilians killed because he
used to betray various civilian hideouts to rebels so that they could loot and
give his own share of the loot.
-That when witness returned to koribondo he found many houses burnt,
including four of his own houses, but that he did not know who burnt them.

8. James B.S Kailie Witness will testify as follows, among others: Paragraphs In person None
(Kaniya Village) -How some time in February 1994, rebels attacked school where witness was 13,23, 24e, (Mende)
Date of birth!Age : 51 teaching at Mowoto in Bumpe chiefdom, Bo District and took away the 25d&f,26,
years teachers and pupils to Kaniya but witness managed to go to Bo instead 27,28, 4 hours
Place of Birth: -How witness was one of those chosen by the chiefdoms around Bo to work
Juuhun, Sewama with NPRC government soldiers on the latter's request to defend the town.
Section, Bumpeh -How after general elections in 1996, witness and others were sent by their
Chiefdom chiefdoms to Tihun in Sogbini chiefdom, Bonthe District and there initiated

into the kamajor society and returned to Bo and to Bumpeh where witness
Father's Name: NA was appointed commander and he in tum appointed section and town/village
Mother Name: NA commanders

-That after 25/5/97 witness organised his chiefdom kamajors and established
Religion: Christianity checkpoints in Dasamu, Kagbiama, Nianyahun and Gondoma

-How witness as a chiefkamajor travelled to Tiihun to attend a meeting there
Address: Kaniya to organise a resistance to the new military government and witness returned

after the meeting in Tiihun
-How Ecomog gave communication set and accessories to witness, which was
installed at witness operational base, Dassamu, some 12 miles away from Bo.
-Visit of two Red Cross personnel including a lady to Dassamu, where they
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met witness, checked the installed communication set, gave drugs, tobacco,
cigarettes and some money. How the lady explained that she has great respect
for the kamajors as they rescued her raped by soldiers in Bo.
-That witness was appointed battalion commander for the 3rd battalion
16/02/98
-That he never witness any meeting held by Norman in Dassamu
-That in the 4th attack on koribondo witness was responsible for immobilising
any possible reinforcement for soldiers from Bo Brigade, which he effectively
early on 13/02/98, including immobilising a Mr. Sinneh Bangura in Kebbie
Town, reputed to be a herbalist for the juntas
-How witness led his group of Kmajors to Boon 15/02/98 a Sunday, entering
along the Bo-Kenema Highway, and releasing warning shots they saw a huge
crowd ofjubilating people coming towards them. That on the second day
intensive firing came from outskirts ofBo from combatants wearing kamajor
dress and camouflage and therby making it difficult to know who the
attackers are. That witness and his group retreated to Bandajuma on Bo-
Kenema Highway, and waited there until Ecomog joined them for the
recapture ofBo. How the combined force of Ecomog and kamajor force
retook Bo and made defensive deployments.
-How witness was always guided by the precepts and principles of conduct
and combat ingrained into him by the kamajor initiation process.

9.. Joe Nunie -How the War Council mandated Albert Nallo to replace Vanjawai with Joe Paragraphs In person None
(former battalion Taimidey as commander for Jaima Bongor chiefdom while witness was made 13,17,18,19, (English)
commander) deputy commander. 20,21,23,
Date of birth : 4/4/56 - How Nallo brought logistics from the war council with instructions from the 24c & f, 25d 3 hours
Place of Birth: war council to capture Koribondo & g(counts 1-
Bonthe - How before the attack Joe Taimiday's uncle was killed at Koribondo and his 2)
Occupation: Driving guts were removed and used as check point
Religion: Christianity - What happened to captured soldiers at Koribondo and the weapons and
Father's name: artilleries recovered from the soldiers.
Joseph Nunie - How Bo was captured by Kamajors under the command ofEcomog and
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Mother's name: Lilly how Kamajors received instructions from Ecomog under Major Orlu who
Nunnie ordered them to capture the Brigade in Bo.
Address: Ngelehun, -During the attack on Bo Albert Nallo told them that they should loot and that
Bo District when Chief Norman heard that, he immediately sacked Nallo from his

position.
-That Alhaji Daramy Rogers was the Bo Administrtaor who requested that all
captured soldiers be handed to Ecomog
- How 46 soldiers captured in Koribondo were handed to Ecomog in 1998
-How weapons and artilleries, antisircraft, GPMG, mortars were captured
from soldiers in Koribondo
-How some houses caught fire in Koribondo through the exchange of heavy
gun fire

10.. Haroun Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraphs In person None
(Aruna) Collier -That he has lived in Talia for most of his life 13, 23, 24e, f, (Mende)
(Talia Yawbekow, -That rebels had attacked Talia in at least two waves earlier. First in 1991, 27,28
Boothe District) when they burnt houses, seized food and goats, which they forced local 4 hours

civilians to transport for them to Torma Bun where they came from but were
Date of birth: 5/3/73 later dislodged by soldiers. Nest in late 1994 and early 1995 from Mattra long
Place of birth: Talia and were then based in Talia from February 1995, when kamajor groups led
Yawbeko chiefdom by Rufus Collier and Lamina Gbo-Kambama respectively dislodged them

from Talia and surrounding chiefdoms
Father's name: -That up until around 1995, witness used to fight with a kamajor group based
Mohamed Turay at Karleh-Wajama, though he was not himself yet a kamajor
Collier -That around December, 1995 elders of Talia Yawbekow arranged for a
Mother's name: N/A kamajor initiation based to be established at Mokosi, near Talia, and witness

became one among the first set of person initiated there by King Kondewa
Religion: Islam -How witness was impressed by the fairly well structured ritual process or
Address: Papah processes ofkamajor initiation, including the sponsor's selection process, the
village, Yawbeko initiator's "damba-muama-wai"("crocodile's grand ablution") rite, the pre-
chiefdom initiation dishing out of moral precepts and taboos or laws, the overnight

cemetery rite, the immunization act itself, the individual or group testing, the
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initiators public chanting all over again of precepts and laws, and the festive
graduation handing over of initiates back to the community sponsors
-How the first combat encounter by the first Mokosi initiates was at
Kpangbaya in Bagbo chiefdom around January 2006 against the heavy fire of
rebels based there, but which was greatly successful in that a small number of
kamajor initiates routed the rebels without any kamajor casualty at all. A
rebel attack on the nearby town of Senjehun was also successfully repelled.
How these initial successes greatly increased confidence in the kamajor
initiation
-How kamajor initiation was greatly boosted in Mokosi by surrounding
chiefdoms bringing many people there for initiation
How numerous requests to initiate younger children led to slight modification
for children for the sole purpose of immunising them for the protection
against gun-shots and not for direct combat purposes. How the first children's
initiation group was attacked by rebels during graduation around March-April
1996, but none was injured, the witness being among the adult kamajors who
went to the rescued.
-How other initiation centres sprang up in other towns like Senyehun, Tihun,
Kangahun, Kuellu and other places in the Bonthe, Bo and Moyamba districts.
And how kamajors soon cleared many surrounding chiefdoms of rebel
infestation eg Bum, Bagbo, Lugbu and Bumpeh Chiefdoms and the entire
Bonthe District.
-How witness led a kamajor group in the Kangahun Kwellu-Pathbana axis
between Moyamba and Tonkolili Districts up till around April 1997 when he
went on a visit to Bo
- How witness was in Bo for about 2 days when the Kabbah government was
overthrown by soldiers, later joined by RUF rebels. How soldiers invaded
house at 82 Dambara Road, Bo, where witness was staying, and looted it and
terrorised the occupants, witness barely escaping with his life and returned to
Talia soon afterwards
-How at early meetings in Talia and Tihun kamajors and local people
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resolved to resist the coupist soldiers and restore the Tejan Kabbah
government, especially the meeting at Tihun some two weeks after that at
Talia. How kamajors, chiefdom elders and dignitaries from several
surrounding chiefdoms from Bo, Bonthe and Moyamba Districts attended the
Tihun meeting.
-Howat the first Talia meeting, the people established a special fighting
group to protect Bonthe District, and how various names were considered for
this group but finally settled upon calling it Death Squad mainly because the
members were supposed to be so fearless of death that they face the fiercest
rebel invasion and tum the invaders into death itself. One Boboh Tucker
(alias Jegbeyama) became the leader of the new Death Squad, and witness
(alias Hardway) became its Frontline Commander and Yassin Collier its
Secretary. How the chiefdom people instructed that specific rules, regulations
or laws be clearly spelt out for the operations of the new Death Squad, and
which was duly and immediately done. How Death Squad took a base at
Sumbuya Junction on the Bo-Mattru Road and conducted raids on rebel bases
far and wide, with great success and seizing of large quantities of arms and
ammunition, which was taken to Talia and distributed among other Kamajor
groups
-Howat a subsequent meeting at Talia, the people decided to seek contact
with President Kabbah in Guinea through his Deputy Minister of Defence,
Chief Hinga Norman, who was reportedly in Monrovia. The people decided
and sent emissaries to Monrovia, the second group with a tape of recorded
messages requesting Norman to Visit Talia for representations to be made to
him about their resistance struggle and plans for onward transmission to
President Kabbah.
-How not long afterwards Chief Norman did come to Talia by Helicopter with
several supplies of arms, ammunitions, food and others. And how Norman
then established at Talia.
-How in subsequent weeks several important persons came to Talia from
other places in Sierra Leone and a war council later formed there
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-How from time to time Norman left Talia for Monrovia and Conakry and
later returned with more supplies and messages from President Kabbah,
handing them over to the war council
-How witness once overheard a conversation over the satellite phone between
President Kabbah and Chief Norman
-How on one occasion Gen. Khobe came to Talia by helicopter, addressed the
people at a meeting, witnessed exhibition of a locally manufactured device for
deflecting enemy fire called the "controller" which he later took away
-How war council later on ordered a 3rd attack on Koribondo, in which
witness took part, was even wounded in the knee, but the attack failed and
how that was the last war engagement of the witness.

11.. BJK Sei - How initially Kamajors worked closely with and under the command and Paragraphs 3,
(former kamajor control of soldiers up to late 1996 and early 1997, during which period of 14, 15, 24a,
battalion cooperation many rebel bases in Lower Bambara were destroyed 25a(counts 1-
commander -Will testify about attack on Tongo and advance notice given to civilians to 2),26a,

leave before the an attack with intention of saving life and property 26b(counts 3-
Date of birth: 1942 - testimony on the nature of the relationship between the Kamajors and 4) 27(count
Place of birth: civilians in Tongo; 5), 28(counts
Panguma - Aftermath of the attack on Tongo and witness not being present when the 6-7)
Father's name: Kamajors took Tongo back, he was battalion commander, but that
Moiwo Boima commanders Kailondo, Siaka Lahai, Baggie walters and Kamabotie led the
Mother's name: Arnie fight to take Tongo
Moiwo -Witness came to Tongo 7 or 8 days after its capture and soon set out to
Religion: Islam ensure peaceful co-existence between Kamajors and civilians.
Occupation: Farming - How captured soldiers/rebels were treated by the Kamajors.
Address; Pangurna - Discipline of the Kamajors

-How rebels were looting and burning their houses and how they were chased
out of Tongo and Panguma by the rebels and soldiers
-How the rebels and soldiers were killing innocent civilians and how they
decided to regroup to fight back and attack Tongo
-How warning messages were sent to civilians before the attack on Tongo
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-How their intention of fighting was to save life and property
-As battalion commander of Tongo witness was not present when Tongo was
captured and it took about eight days to go to Tongo after it was captured.
-Witness did not receive any complaints upon arrival at Tongo and he did not
order any commander to facilitate burial of corpses nor were any reports of
killings, looting and burnings reported to him upon arrival in Tongo.
-What happened with those alleged to have collaborated with the rebels. How
commanders Kailondo and Baimba Aruna brought one Brima Conteh and
Mualim Abu Bakarr to witness as alleged collaborators with juntas. Witness
sent them back to bring the alleged collaborators later; but only Kailondo later
brought back Bakarr, who was then released by witness as a civilian who
carried no weapons. The said Bakkar still lives today at Tokpombu. Baimba
Aruna was severely reprimanded for not bringing back Brima Conteh as
ordered earlier by witness.

12. Siaka Lahai - former CDF commander will testify about the attack on Tongo, and the Paragraphs In person None
(former kamajor supply of arms and ammunition and food from Ecomog and government in 13, 14, 15, 19, (Mende)
battalion exile and the training to Kamajors at Bo-Waterside where witness stayed for 24a,
commander) about six months 25a(counts 1- 3 hours

-How witness and other kamajors returned to Tongo area frm Bo-Waterside 2), 26a(counts
Date of birth: 1962 to join others poised to attack Tongo and how witness was one ofthe 3-4),27(count
Place of birth: commanders who led the attack together with other commanders like Baggie 5), 28 (counts
Pangurna Walters, Kamabotie, Mohamed Kaineh 6-7)
Father's name: Lahai - Attacks by soldiers in Tongo on civilians suspected of associating with
Koroma Kamajors and how civilians were killed in that respect.
Mother's name: Madi - How the Kamajors sent warning messages before attacking Tongo
Lahai -How the Kamajors received training from Ecomog and ex-service men
Religion: Islam -How when Tongo was attacked, the retreating junta forces were moving
Occupation: Farming from house to house killing civilians especially those suspected of having
Address: Peyama dealings with the Kamajors

-How houses of such suspects were burnt and looted by the rebels and
soldiers.
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13. Keikula Amara Witness will testify as follows, amongst others Paragraphs In person None
alias Kamabotie -witness initiated into kamajor society in 1996 in Kenema by Karmoh Lahai 24a, (Mende)
(former kamajor Bangura, and urgently returned to his chiefdom with others in Lower 25a(counts 1-
commander) Bambara chiefdom, Kenema District, as rebel harassments there were on the 2), 26a(counts 3 hours

increase at all times 3-4),27(count
Date of birth: 47 -How suspected rebels in military combat outfit fired at witness and other 5), 28 (counts
years new initiates in a vehicle on arrival in the chiefdom 6-7)
Place of birth: -How witness led some 63 kamajors to take over Peyyama village and other
Kailahun Town RUF bases in the chiefdom, there being some 12 such camps, which were all
Father's name: overrun and destroyed by the kamajors. But a prominent kamajor, one Daniel
Amara Kakatua Keifala being killed in an ambush on the kamajor's return from the exercise.
Mother's name: Witness then based at Peyama
Massa Amara -How attacks and counter attacks took place between soldiers and kamajors in
Religion: Christianity Tongo field just before 25/5/97, with kamajors pushing soldiers out of Tongo
Occupation: Farming -How juntas overthrew the SLPP government and kamajors resolved to resist
Address: Bunpeh, it, the juntas soon after attacking and chasing kamajors out of Tongo after
Lugbu chiefdom some three months of fighting.

-How kamajors then regrouped at Dodo and sent some 93 ofthem to
Jendema at BO-Waterside, including this witness, led by Musa Orinko
-How whilst at Jendema on Bo-Waterside witness led kamajors mainly from
Kenema District to advance and take Gafar and then Zimmi fromjunats and
rebels, with e.O Bonnie as Ground commander at Fairo
-How, with witness and others and other kamajors returning from Jendema to
their home Lower Bambara, they resolved to liberate the chiefdom, with chief
Orinko Musa planning the war deploying such commanders in various
surrounding villages around Tongo as witness at Telama, Siaka Lahai at
Foyah, Bockarie Kaisamba and Bobor Brima at Kono Highway, and
Kailondo and C.O Gbandigoi at Wuima. How juntas at Tongo soon
vigorously attacked kamajors at all these deployment areas or villages
-How kamajors finally took on Tongo itself, witness taking a major
checkpoint at entry to Tongo, thereby liberating some 175 people assembled
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there by juntas as human shield against any kamajor attack, including witness
father-in-law one Pa Sheku Sesay
-How liberated civilians were led to commander BlK Sei at Panguma, with
no casualties amongst them, and no discrimination or segregation into such
tribal units as Limba, Temne or Loko
-How juntas attacked Talama with witness as kamajor commander there,
dislodged them and witness had to retreat from Talama to Panguma
-How, from Panguma, kamajors regrouped and launched another attach on
Tongo, retreating when necessary to avoid high civilian casualties, during
which juntas indiscriminately killed civilians, looted property and burnt
civilians houses in Tongo until they pulled out kamajors, took over Tongo,
staying there for some 9 months before rebels hit again there under RUF
control until ultimate disarmament.
-That witness did not order the killing of any persons like Fatmata Kamara or
Dr. Blood or any others, such stories being mere malicious propaganda to
discredit clearly popular commanders who did so much to save their people
when soldiers and rebels turned their guns against them.

14. Mohamed Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraph 13, In person None
Kaineh (former -How witness was put in charge of a vigilante group in his chiefdom, Lower 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
deputy Director of Bambara chiefdom, Kenema District from earliest times of civil war since 24b, 25b,
War, CDF Eastern 1991, for the defence of the chiefdom from the rebels 25c(counts 1- 3 hours
Region) -How witness and other young me were later initiated into kamaojor society 2), 26(3-4),

for the same purpose 27(count 5),
Date of birth: 4/4/64 -How, some time just before May 1997, witness was placed in charge of 28(counts)
Place of birth: kamajors of Kailahun District and based at Segbwema
Sembehun -How after the overthrow of Kabbah government on the 25/05/97, witness
Malegohune and many others fled into the bush following taking of Tongo by soldiers and
Father's name: rebels
Moigboi Kanneh -How witness placed in charge ofkamajors in Panguma axis and they
Mother's name: attacked and dislodged rebels from towns like Panguma, Kamboma a few,
Baindu seizing a VHS set from fleeing rebels and sending it down to Base Zero.
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Occupation: Farming -How witness was way in Base Zero when kamajors took Tongo Field with
Address: arms and ammunition brought from Conakry, Guinea, by Jambawai but
Nyandeyama N/S witness went to Tongo the day it fell to the kamajors and he took part in the

shepherding civilians assembled at headquarters for their own protection.
That no command was given by the kamajors to kill civilians there
-How witness was appointed by war council in Base Zero as Director of war
in Kailahun District and proceeded to Bunumbu and collaborated with
Ecomog troops and took segbwema and Daru towns from rebels
-How witness was later appointed Deputy Director of war, Eastern Region,
and came back to base at Kenema till end of the war.

15. Mohamed Bonie Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraphs In person None
Koroma (former -How witness went to Bo Waterside in response to the call by Eddie 13, 14, 15, 17, (Mende)
battalion Masallay over the BBC to report there, 19,23, 24b,
commander) -How Eddie Masallay told them President Kabbah wanted them to fight and 25b, 3 hours
Date of birth: that he President Kabbah would attend to all their needs during and after the 25c(counts 1-
12/04/49 war. 2),
Religion: Islam -How witness was shown an office full of supplies that the President 26a,b(counts
Father's name: P.C. provided to fight against the AFRC 3-4) 27(count
B.M. Gbatekka iv -How during the fight at SS Camp the juntas forces who occupied SS Camp 5), 28(counts
Guara chiefdom driven away but no civilian was killed likewise property 6-7)
Address: Guara - Former CDF battalion commander will testify about how the SS Camp was
chiefdom captured, the attack on Kenema

- the seizure of a large quantity of arms, ammunition and food from the juntas
after the capture of Kenema
-How angry civilians burnt down some houses belonging to the juntas in
Kenema, how civilians were treated by Kamajors in Kenema, and how the
attack on Kenema was under the command of Ecomog.
-How a prominent citizen late B.S Massaquoi was arrested and detained at
Kenema police station on the 8th February 1998 and how he was later killed
by the juntas
-How on the 15th Feb 1998 the kamajors took over Kenema and the attack by
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the junta forces on the 16th Feb 1998
-The recapture of Kenema by the kamajors together with Ecomog troops on
the 18th Feb. 1998
-How the wife of one Kamajor informed them that the junta forces were
locking people in houses suspected to be Kamajor relatives
-How one female rebel was arrested whom they used to get further
information about enemy positions.

16. Brima Moriba Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraphs In person None
(former combatant- -That their immediate commander were their section commanders and 13, 14, 15, 17, (Mende)
CDF) witness was among the group of young men initiated in 1997 19,23, 24b,

-How the AFRC were checking the body of every young man for body marks 27(buming)
Date of birth: and some were arrested
15/06/68 -There was increased harassment from both the RUF/AFRC, how his mother
Place of birth: was arrested and taken to Daru barracks because she was a mother of a
Majihun-Nongowa, kamajor and her the juntas extorted the sum ofLe 150.000
Chiefdom, Kenema -How soldiers arrested both chief Alpha Vaana and Chief Moriba , Town
District chief and speaker respectively harbouring kamajors in the village
Father's name: -How witness organised an attack against the soldiers due to the continuous
Moriba Brima harassment
Mother's name: -How they got weapons and logistics from contributions from their people
HawaMoriba and the defeated soldiers
Religion: Christianity -How they organised and captured Kenema in February 1998 and how junta
Occupation: Building collaborators were picked up and handed to Ecomog for investigation
contractor -That while in Kenema no police officer was killed by kamajor as alleged or
Address: 27 if any died then it was in combat nor was there any looting and burning by the
Kaisamba Terrace, kamajors
Kenema Town -That when the juntas attacked Tongo field, the SSD joined the soldiers and

fought alongside with them
-Witness cited one Emmanuel Kallon and one Mansaray as examples of
police officers rescued by the kamajors
- Former CDF combatant will testify how the soldiers were harassing the
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civilian population and extorting money, looting spree by soldiers, supply of
logistics, the attack on Kenema, how captured soldiers/rebels were treated,
-how civilians burnt down houses belonging to soldiers/rebels, the attacks on
Tongo
-That they got weapons from the juntas and RUF
-That people became kamajors with the sole aim of protecting life and
property.

17.. Fallah Bindi - Former CDF Administrator, Kailahun District will testify on looting by Paragraph 13, In person
(former Director of soldiers, 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
Operations CDF -how soldiers were dressed as kamajors and go to villages commit atrocities 24b,25b,
Kailahun District.) like looting and killings 25c(counts 1- 3 hours

-The killing of men who had traditional marks by soldiers in Kenema and 2),
Date of birth: others seriously injured.
18/11/50 -The capture of SS Camp, the treatment of civilians in Kenema by
Religion: Islam rebels/soldiers,
Father's name: Bindi -how the police opened fire on the kamajors in Kenema,
Normah -How the Kamajors were directly placed under Ecomog command and control
Mother's name: -How Kamajors received arms and ammunitions including food from Ecomog
Occupation: -How they fought the rebels in SS Camp and captured several arms and
Address: 6 Bindi ammunition
street Kenema -How the rebels were seriously harassing and beating civilians

-About alleged killings, lootings and burnings by the Kamajors in Kenema
-How sporadic gun fire was coming from the police barracks along Hangha
road Kenema where there was heavy exchange of fire between the kamajors
and men who were in police and military uniforms
-That if any police died he might have died in combat and cited the example
of a police who stayed him who is now retired.
- How retreating rebels were burning down houses while the Kamajors
struggled to put out the fire.
-How one Pa Soko Dowoguba was beaten to death by the rebels

18. Chief Lahai Witness will testify as follows, amongst others Paragraphs In person None
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Koroma (SS Camp, -Witness will testify how while they were brushing the bush, they heard very 13, 14, 15, 17, (Mende)
THorman) heavy gun sound from where the soldiers were and how they ran for safety 19,23,24b,
Date of birth: 32 and how they saw the soldiers advancing into SS Camp firing randomly 25b, 3 hours
years -How there was kamajor reinforcement to flush out in order to flush out the 25c(counts 1-
Place of birth: soldiers who busy burning down the houses and at the end of the exchange of 2),26a,
Tilorma fire nine houses were burnt. 26b(counts 3-
Occupation: Farming -One of his brothers a cripple was killed by the soldiers 4),27(count)
Religion: Islam -How soldiers attacked them in Kenema while they were at the residence one
Father's name: Chief Brima Kargbo when the soldiers struck and killed three people and
Amodu Koroma burnt down the house completely
Mother's name: -How they never had any communication with chief Norman and he never
Mamie Amodu supplied them with arms and ammunitions
Address: Tilorma, -How Kenema town was taken over on Sunday 15th February 1998 and how
Kenema Distrcit earlier on the Kamajors have attempted to take over Kenema to save Late B.S

Massaquoi but were prevented because the SSD opened fire on the kamajors
-How witness did not know or hear of any police officers at the barracks
-How the kamajors worked together with Ecomog in SS Camp and Kenema
and they were in charge of everything including patrols.

19. Mohamed K. -Witness was a CDF Battalion commander in Kenema who fought under Paragraphs In person
Swaray (14 Jakoba Ecomog 25,26,27, (Mende)
Street, Kenema) - How the rebels invaded SS Camp and terrorized the civilians by shooting

indiscriminately, exercising physical violence against the civilian population. 3 hours
Date of birth: 24/5/59 How the juntas killed many civilians who were not sympathising with them
Religion: Islam -How the juntas burning and looting property while retreating when attacked
Occupation: Farming by Ecomog and CDF forces.

-How there was jubilation amongst civilians when the Kamajors entered
Father's name: Late Kenema.
Momoh Swaray -How civilians burnt down houses having seen the junta forces burning their
Mother's name: Late own houses.
Martha Swaray -How the Kamajors and Ecomog received fire from the Police Barrack as they
Address: No 14 were being pushing the rebels off Hanga road and how there was no
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Jakoba Street- distinction between the rebels and the Police
Kenema
20. Murray Konneh - Former CDF discipline commander will testify about initiation and the laws Paragraphs In person None
(former Kamajor of the kamajors, about the attack on SS Camp, the burning of civilian houses 13,14,15,17, (Mende)
commander-CDF) by the soldiers, killings by soldiers in Kenema. 19,23, 24b,

-How the Kamajors were instructed to fight alongside the soldiers who were 25b, 3 hours
Date of birth : 1960 deployed at SS Camp and one Lt. Bah a Sierra Leonean was in charge ofthe 25c(counts 1-
Place of birth : SS Camp. 2),26a,
Tilorma -How soldiers attacked SS Camp and witness was shot on his right hand by 26b(counts 3-
Occupation: Farming the soldiers 4),27(count
Religion: Islam -The supply of arms to the kamajors by Ecomog and how arms and 5), 28(count
Father's name: Brima ammunition were used by the kamajors to take over SS Camp 6-7)
Konneh -How the kamajors were admonished not to harm innocent civilians and to
Mother's name: Lucy protect lives and properties of innocent civilians
Brima -How on a Sunday in 1998 the kamajors took over Kenema from the
Address: Tolorma, combined forces ofthe AFRC and the rebels
Kenema District -The arrival ofEcomog forces in Kenema in early 1998 and the relationship

between the kamajors and Ecomog
-How the Kamajors were organised by Ecomog and sent to SS Camp
-The deployment ofkamajors alongside with Ecomog at SS Camp
-How he was appointed a Discipline Officer by Ecomog and the functions he
performed

21. Maj. Gen. Abdu- Witness will testify as follows, amongst others Paragraphs In person Exhibit
One Mohammed - Joint Ecomog and CDF role in defending Sierra Leone with particular 13, 15,23,24, (English) number 17
(Former Ecomog reference to key geographic areas especially the Bo, Kenema 25(counts 1- from the list
Chief of Staff, - Role of Ecomog as a principal force in controlling, supporting, and 2), 26(counts 3 hours of additional
Sierra Leone) providing logistical support to the CDF. 3-4),27 exhibits

- How the CDF was under the command of Ecomog (count 5)
Address: los Town, -How troops were assembled after the coup of May 1997 with support
Nigeria weapons, vehicles, food, POL and other logistic necessities ready for

Freetown using the troop carrier NNS AMBE
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-Nigerian contingent under Ecomog collaborated with the CDF in the
following areas:
l-operationally especially in the Bo-Kenema axis
2-Nigerian contingent supplied arms and ammunition, fuel, food stuff and
cash in hard currency
3-sharing intelligence
4-Provision of medical facilities

22. P.C. Joseph Ali- - How the chiefs and elders mobilized resources in 1996 to get short guns Paragraphs 17 In person None
Kavura Kongomoh from the localities and the selection of persons to be initiated as Kamajors and & 29(count 5) (Mende)
II (Paramount Chief the rules laid down to be recruited as a Kamajor in Moyamba District
Fakunya Chiefdom, - How women and children were immunized from bullets to protect them 2 hours
Moyamba District) from rebel attack while the men were away fighting.

- How Witness initiated/immunized two of his children 7 & 8 years old who
Date of birth: 23/9/36 were tested in his presence and were bullet proof and that many people

initiatedlimmunized their children to protect them from stray bullets and
Address: Gandorhun, attacks while adult were away fighting.
Fakunya Chiefdom, - Witness said he joined the society to protect himself and not to fight.
Moyamba District
23. Hassan Feika Witness will testify as follows, amongst others Paragraphs In person None

-How witness met Chief Norman in Liberia in June 1997 and he told him that 13,14,17,18, (Mende)
Date of birth: they the kamajors have already organised themselves to fight and he told 20, 23, 24abc,
27/04/69 them to wait for the approval of the government before fighting. 25bdg(counts 3 hours
Place of birth: -How a meeting was held by they the Kamajors with Ecomog in Monrovia 1-2) 27(count
Sorogbema chiefdom and how Ecomog told them to prepare a war plan of which his was approved 5)
Occupation: NGO by Ecomog
worker -Witness said after the meeting he was subsequently supplied with assorted
Religion: Islam weapons, arms and ammunition and that President Sani Abacha also made a
Father's name: Mohai special contribution of single and double shot guns
Feika -Witness was given a special letter by Gen. A-One Mohammed for onward
Mother's Name: Sgua transmission to Ecomog commanders at Gondoma, for they to give them
Feika technical and logistical support against the juntas.
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Address: 85 Bo- - How witness was trained by Ecomog after approval by the government and
Kenema Highway, he was appointed Operational Battalion Commander after his training by the
Bo War Council.

- The command structure of the CDF and how chiefs directed them on what to
do.
- How Kamajors fought under the command ofEcomog following the plan
provided by Ecomog
-How around October 1997, the juntas attacked Ecomog and he went there
with 400 kamajors but arrived there when the Ecomog have retreated to
Gondama to Telu and were airlifted to Liberia and when they were airlifted
their their weapons were handed to the kamajors
-How witness had a total of 1936 Kamajors who selected in various
chiefdoms and how he went back to Ecomog in Liberia that they were ready
to take them to Bo-Waterside
-That war commanders were appointed from various chiefdoms and how the
various chiefdoms provided support including arms and ammunition, food
and other resources and it was agreed that every chiefdom should send at least
20 kamajors with food
- The difficulties faced by the Kamajors during the fighting and the lack of
communication equipment.
- The creation of the War Council and how they appointed Kamajors into
various ranks and how he was congratulated by the war council
- How SSD and captured police officers were handed to commissioners of
police
- How witness deployed troops for the capture of Koribondo and how when
soldiers were withdrawing they were setting houses ablaze.
- The attack by the Kamajors on Bo under the command and control of
Ecomog forces
-How on the 13th May 1998 he was appointed battalion commander by the
war council

24. Abu Bawote - Former commander in Moyamba will testify about alleged orders given by Paragraphs In person None
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(Bradford, Hinga Norman regarding civilians/collaborators 23, 24d,25 (Mende)
Moyamba District) - The alleged killings that took place in Bradford and Moyamba (counts 1-

- The alleged looting and burning by the Kamajors 2),27(count 5) 2 hours
25. Matthew Manna - District officer in Moyamba will testify to alleged events in Moyamba as Paragraphs In person None
(district officer, District Officer and how the government of President Kabbah was already 23, 24d, 26b, (English)
Moyamba Town) reinstated and functional during the alleged incidents in Bradford and 27,28

Moyamba.
26. J. A. Carpenter, - The role of Parliament during the conflict Paragraph 13- In person None
Secretary to Sierra - Steps taken by the government to legitimize CDF operations in Parliament (English)
Leone Parliament, - Specific issues that Parliament addressed concerning the CDF legitimization
Freetown 1 hour
27. Edward Tommy Witness will testify as follows, amongst others: Paragraph In person None

-How witness was captured as a child of about 11 years by RUF rebels in 29(count 5) (Mende)
Date of birth: 4/4/84 Sierra Rutile in 1995 and trained by them with other children for handling and
Place of birth: combat 2 hours
Moriba Town, Sierra -How witness mother was killed by RUF commander in cold blood in his
Rutile, Banta presence in Largo for her wanting to escape from rebel captivity and witness
Chiefdom great disturbance about it.

-How witness and another child among rebels got captured by kamajors in a
Mother's name: battle against the rebels by between Makeni and Gbere junction. Thereafter
Agnes Tommy witness helped his captors the kamajors to trace rebel hidouts
Father Name: -How witness later opted to be initiated as a kamajor although the initiator
Michael Tommy said he was too young he yielded and initiated him at Baalahun
Religion: Christianity -How after initiation witness travelled with a kamajor group by sea to

Gbangbatoke, Toke, from where Ecomog soldiers accompanied them to
Address: 14 funkia or Goderich and then kamajor group proceeded to Freetown.
Henessey street New -How witness joined the group keeping guard at Parliament building in
England Freetown and Chief Norman withdrew the gun witness had and took him to

his family and later sent him to school at services primary School,
Wilberforce, thereby withdrawing him from armed kamajor group and
henceforth brought him up in his home as his own child.
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-How Chief Norman persuaded witness to encourage any colleagues of
similar age carrying weapons to bring them to him and how witness brought
colleagues like Eric Fatorma, Abdul Deen, Samson to Chief Norman, who
then sent them to various schools.
-How up until present moment witness has not re-traced his parents but is still
living with Chief Norman's family and he responsible for him.
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ANNEXB
"BACK-UP" LIST FOR THE NORMAN DEFENCE TEAM

Name of Witness and Summary of testimony Reference to key Intended Exhibits
identifiable points in the mode, to be
information indictment language of tendered

testimony testimony &
estimated time

1. John Hirsch - Role of the international community in supporting the CDF in restoring Paragraphs 4, 13, In person None
(Former American democracy in Sierra Leone; 14, 15, 18, 19 (English)
Ambassador to Sierra - Lack of a joint criminal enterprise within the CDF;
Leone) - Recounting of working relationship with Hinga Norman in the time period 2 hours

prior to October 1997
2. Berhanu Dinka - Role of the international community in supporting the CDF in restoring Paragraphs 4, In person None
(Former UNDP democracy in Sierra Leone; 13,14,15,18,19 (English)
Representative in - View from within the United Nations as to the role of the CDF in the
Sierra Leone) conflict 2 hours
3.Gen. Victor Malu - Joint Ecomog and CDP role in defending Sierra Leone after the May 25th Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Nigerian Army, 1997 coup d' etat. 15,18,19,20,23, (English)
Ecomog) - Role of Ecomog as a principal force in supporting, and providing 24, 25(counts 1-

logistical support to the CDF. 2), 26(counts 3- 2 hours
-Negotiations between Sierra Leone and Nigerian government to removed 4), 27(count 5)
the juntas from power and reinstate the democratically elected government

4. Major General - Role of the international community in supporting the CDF in restoring Paragraphs 13, In person None
Jonathon Riley democracy in Sierra Leone; 15,18,19,20, (English)
(British Army) - Coordination between the CDF and the British Army.
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2 hours
5. M. S. Dumbuya - Witness joined the CDF and in the process trained some volunteers to Paragraphs 13, In person None
(General Battalion defend his people from the Northern part of Sierra Leone 15,18,19,20, (English)
Commander CDF, -Witness was commanding the CDF in the North under the supervision of 23, 24, 25(counts
Northern Region) Ecomog to complement their effort and equally liaised between military 1-2),26(counts 2 hours

personnel of Ecomog and the CDF 3-4, 27(count 5),
-As a pro-government force, witness knows that they were getting logistics 29
support of arms and ammunition partly from Ecomog, government of Sierra
Leone and partly from the enemy
-How the CDF was given basic military training in order for them to be able
to fight alongside Ecomog
-Witness said he never trained children
-Witness said sometimes they retrieved some children from rebel camps,
and brought them to a place of safety and later handed them over to
Ecomog

6. Baggie Walters - former CDP commander to testify about the attack on Tongo, the killing Paragraphs 24a, In person None
(former kamajor of civilians by soldiers, how Kamajors behaved in Tongo, and the 25a(counts 1-2), (Mende)
commander) UNAMSIL bombing on Tongo. 26a(counts 3-4),

-How several houses were burnt by the rebels in Tongo. 27(count 5), 3 hours
-That the intention of the Kamajors was to protect life and property 28(counts 6-7)

7. Mohamed Sieraju- -Deputy Chiefdom Commander in Koribundo who led four of the Paragraphs 23, In person None
Deen Rogers (former attacks on Koribundo will testify about initiation, 24c, 25d(counts (Mende)
Deputy battalion -February 1998 attack and the meeting with Hinga Norman alleged to 1-2), 26b(counts
commander) have occurred in early March 1998 3-4), 27(count 5), 3 hours

-About the burning and looting alleged in Koribondo by the Kamajors 28(counts 6-7)
8. Mama Munda - Former CDF initiator will testify as to the initiation process and the rules Paragraphs 6, 8 In person None
Fortune (kamajor that were to be obeyed and who was eligible for initiation (Mende)
initiator) -Immunization of children

- The consequences of not respecting or keeping the laws of the Kamajors 1 hour
9. George Jina Bio - A civilian from Koribundo will testify to the actions of soldiers in the Paragraphs 13, In person None
(civilian, Koribondo) town, how the soldiers were looting and burning and the brief visit of Hinga 15,23,24c, (Mende)
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Norman to Koribundo on his return from Pujehun. 25d(counts 1-2),
-How the soldiers and the rebels in Koribondo burnt and looted their family 26b(counts 3-4), 2 hours
property 27(count 5),
-How his friend Mohammed was shot and killed by the Soldiers and his 28(counts 6-7)
body taken to Blama road, disemboweled and used to make a check point.
-How soldiers brought in many dead bodies whom they alleged were
Kamajors
-How witness personal house and that of his aunt was set ablaze by the
soldiers
-The visit of Hinga Norman to Koribondo

10.. Bockarie Mbei - Former CDF commander will testify about the physical violence Paragraphs 13, In person None
Loko (Kamajor, perpetrated by the soldiers in Koribundo and the brief visit of Hinga 15,23,24c, (Mende)
Koribondo Norman to Koribundo. 25d(counts 1-2),

-How witness wife and son were severely beaten by the soldiers 26b(counts 3-4), 3 hours
-How the soldiers burnt down his houses in Koribondo and when witness 27(counts 5),
returned to Koribondo he met other houses that were burnt. 28(counts 6-7)
-Visit of Chief Norman to Koribondo

11.Bockarie Fomba - Former CDF commander will testify about how President Kabbah Paragraphs 13, 6, In person None
Sannoh (former requested the kamajors to mobilize and fight the juntas 15,19,20,23, (Mende)
battalion commander. -How the government in exile provided them with a Nissan four wheel 24b, 25b(counts

drive vehicle 1-2),26a(counts 3 hours
-How they captured of SS camp and the attack on Kenema. 3-4),27(count5),
- How the rebels were terrorizing civilian population in Kenema and SS 28(counts 6-7
Camp and the combined attack on Kamajors by AFRC and SSD
-How the rebels/soldiers were looting and burning houses in Kenema
-How angry civilians who had witnesses their loved ones killed or
maltreated by AFRC and RUF revenged and killed some of the rebels
-How some angry civilians burnt down houses in Kenema

12. Stephen Lahai - Former CDF Task Force Commander for Kenema will testify how a Paragraphs 13, In person None
Fassah (former Task contingent went to Liberia to meet Ecomog and how the President in exile 15,19-21,24b, (Mende)
Force commander, sent Hinga Norman to meet them; 25b(count 1-2),
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Kenema) - Testimony as to the supply of logistic equipment to CDF;
-How arms and ammunition and food was received from Ecomog
-How soldiers arrested and executed an unknown number of Kamajors
- testimony about the attacks on Pujehun, 55 Camp and the Bo-Kenema;
- Appointments made by the War Council and paramount chiefs.
-How when Kamajors entered Kenema civilians were burning houses that
were occupied by AFRC who had looted their personal effects
-How Civilians equally killed a man by putting tire around his neck as he
was identified as a member of the AFRC junta and similar incidents were
heard in other parts of the town.
-About the heavy fighting that took place at the police station in Kenema
between the AFRCIRUF
-How large quantity of cocoa was recovered from the RUF/AFRC which
was looted in Kenema
-What happened to one Kenei Wan who was arrested by the Kamajors on
the allegation of training rebels
-How they received orders from Chiefs and paramount chiefs on to
prosecute the war.

13. Denis Sam - Former Kamajor police in Dodo Chiefdom will testify about initiation, the Paragraphs 13, In person None
Mustapha (former attack on Tongo and Kenema, the warnings given to civilians in Tongo, the 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
kamajor police, CDF, Ecomog commander over Kamajors in Kenema and how captured rebels 23, 24a, 24b,
Dodo Chiefdom) and soldiers were handed over to Ecomog. 25a,25b, 3 hours

25c(counts 1-2)
14.. Modiboh Felee - Civilian will testify to actions ofthe soldiers and how the kamajors Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Kporninia village) stopped the soldiers from terrorizing the civilians in Koribundo. 24c, 27(count 5), (Mende)

- The attack on Koribondo and the looting and burning of houses by 28(counts 6-7)
soldiers 3 hours

15. Francis Bassie - Civilian from Koribundo will testify about the burning of houses in Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Koribondo) Koribundo. 24c, 27(count 5), (Mende)

-How the soldiers were terrorizing the civilian population by shooting 28(counts 6-7
sporadically. 3 hours
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16. Mohamed S. - Former Kamajor combatant will testify about initiation and the rules of Paragraphs 8, 13, In person None
Koker. (Nyaknagohun Kamajors and the attack on Koribundo. 17, 23,24c, (Mende)
Bagbor) - How soldiers were burning houses while retreating from Koribondo 26b(counts 3-4), 3 hours

27(count 5)
17. Edison Massaquoi - Civilian will testify about the killing of his wife by soldiers and the Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Kponima Village) burning of houses by soldiers and rebels in Koribundo. 24c, 25c (counts (Mende)

1-2)
18.. Lansana - Former battalion commander will testify about supply of arms and Paragraphs 24a, In person None
Bockarie (former ammunition, the attack and capture of Tongo, and terrorizing civilian 25a(counts 1-2), (Mende)
battalion commander) population by the soldiers in Tongo. 26a(counts 3-4),

27(count 5), 3 hours
28(counts 6-7)

19. Sheik Waheed - Kamajor will testify about killings and burnings by the soldiers in Paragraphs 23, In person None
Kallon (Bo, Kenema Koribundo. 24c, 25d, (Mende)
High way.) - How the soldiers were shooting sporadically while retreating from 25b(counts 1-2),

Koribondo 27(count 5), 3 hours
28(counts 6-7)

20. Fomba M. Wai - Former CDF Logistics Officer will testify on how President Kabbah sent a Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Logistics Officer- representative to them to convince them to fight the war, how they got 14,15,17,19, (mende)
CDF supplies of arms, ammunition, medicine and food from the President in 23, 24b, 26a,

exile through Ecomog, the capture of SS Camp, Kenema, how police 26b(counts 3-4), 3 hours
officers fought along side AFRCIRUF, terrorizing the civilian population 27(counts 5),
by the rebels and the burning down of houses by angry civilians, how the 28(counts 6-7)
CDF cooperated with Ecomog under Ecomog control

21. Alhaji Koroma - Former CDF patrol commander will testify about killings by the soldiers, Paragraphs 13, In person None
(former patrol looting and burning by soldiers in Kenema, attack on SS Camp. 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
commander-CDF) - Terrorizing the civilian population by shooting sporadically 23, 24b, 25b,

25c(counts 1-2), 3 hours
26a, 26b(counts
3-4), 27(count 5),
28(count 6-7)
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22.. Ansumana - Former CDF assistant commander to testify about killings by the soldiers Paragraphs 13, In person None
Bockarie (former in SS Camp, burnings by soldiers in SS Camp, the capture of Kenema. 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
assistant commander - The hostile relationship between the civilians and the soldiers/rebels in 23,24b,
CDF) Kenema and SS Camp 25ab(counts 1-2) 3 hours

26a, 26b(counts
3-4), 27(count 5),
28(counts 6-7

23. Chief Momoh - Town chief will testify about killings in Kenema, burning of houses, Paragraphs 13, In person None
Kallon (Town chief capture of SS Camp. 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
Tilorman, SS Camp) 23, 24b, 25b,

25c(counts -12) 3 hours
27(count 5)

24. Brima Morisa - Former CDF combatant will testify how the soldiers were harassing the Paragraphs 13, In person None
(former combatant- civilian population and extorting money, looting spree by soldiers, supply 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
CDF) of logistics, the attack on Kenema, how captured soldiers/rebels were 23,24b,

treated, how civilians burnt down houses belonging to soldiers/rebels, the 27(burning) 3 hours
attacks on Tongo and how some police officers were rescued by Kamajors,
and the supply of arms and ammunitions to the CDF

25. Abu Swaray (aka - Former CDF section commander will testify about the attack on SS Camp, Paragraphs 13, In person None
Sahr Kissi, former Kenema, their interaction with Ecomog, 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
section commander - Killings by the soldiers of innocent civilians at SS Camp and Kenema 23, 24b, 25b,
CDF, SS Camp, 25c(counts 1-2), 3 hours
Tilorma) 26a, 26b(counts

3-4)
26. Sheku Sheriff - Former Kamajor police will testify about the burning of houses by the Paragraphs 13, In person None
(former kamajor soldiers in Tilorma, attack on Kenema and how Kamajors were under the 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
police, SS Camp, command of Ecomog and received command through their operations from 23, 24b,
Tilorma) Ecomog 27(count 5) 3 hours
27. Bob Lahai - Former Kamajor combatant will testify about the supply of arms and Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Kamajor-CDF,27 ammunition, the attack on Kenema, attack on SS Camp, and looting at 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
Kaisamba Terrace- Kenema. 23, 24b,27(count
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Kenema) 5), 28(counts 6- 3 hours
7)

28. Bockarie Konneh -A former town speaker will testify about burning of houses by soldiers in Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Town speaker, SS SS Camp and how civilians were beaten and terrorized by the 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
Camp, Tilorma) soIdiers/rebeIs 23, 24b, 26a,

26b(counts 3-4), 2 hours
27(count 5),
28(counts 6-7)

29.. Bockarie Mamhu - former CDF assistant patrol commander at SS Camp, Tilorma will testify Paragraphs 13, In person None
(former assistant about burning of houses by soldiers in SS Camp. 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
patrol commander- 23, 24b, 27(count
CDF, SS Camp, 5), 2 hours
Tilorma
30. Mualim Nasiru - former assistant initiator CDF, Kenema will testify about a meeting held Paragraphs 13, In person None
Mustapha Fofana at Jendema by the vice president, Kallon and Hinga Norman, how the CDF 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
(former assistant got supplies, how kamajors were reprimanded, the attack on Kenema by the 23,24b,
initiator CDF, soldiers, visits by the President in exile to CDF bases in 2000. 2 hours
Kenema District)
31. Rev. Sam Foray - Key member of a CDF international partnership will testify about the Paragraphs 13, In person None

liaison between the Government in Exile and Hinga Norman, the influence 14,15,17, (Mende)
of the government in exile in planning military operations in the name of Paragraphs 19,
the state, the role ofthe War Council in exile in the provision of arms to the 23 4 hours
CDF, and the regular communication network established between the
President in exile, the international partnership and Hinga Norman.
- Funding the CDF, supply of weapons and ammunition, the groups and
individuals involved in the funding at the request of President Kabbah
- How President was involved in the day to day involvement of the
operation of the CDF and the President was involved in the management of
the war.

32. Junisa Musa - Former CDF commander in Tongo will testify about Kamajor attack on Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Former Director of Tongo and the commands given during the attack. 14,15,17,. (Mende)
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Operations CDF) - How civilians were warned about the attack on Tongo Paragraphs 19,
- How witness went to Base Zero and briefed Chief Quee about the 23 3 hours
situation around Tongo and how they requested for arms and ammunition
- How weapons were received from Guinea
- How upon arrival in Tongo rebels used civilians as human shields
resulting in the deaths of many Kamajors who could not shoot because of
the situation
- How captured rebels/soldiers were treated
- How the rebels brought Nissan truck with food itmes, petrol and other
explosives to set Kenema on fire
- How six police officers were arrested and handed over to Ecomog

Paragraphs 10,13,
14, 15,19,23, 24a,
25a( counts 1-2),
27(count 5),
28(count 6-7)

33 .. KBK Magonna - Former CDF commander will testify about attack on Kenema and alleged Paragraphs 13, In person None
killings by kamajors. 14,15,17,19, (Mende)

23, 24b, 25b,
25c, 26a, 26b, 2 hours
27,28

34.. Kpewa Kallon - Former chiefdom chairman CDF will testify about the supply of arms and Paragraphs 13, In person none
(former chiefdom food, how Hinga Norman was acting on the direction of the President, the 14,15,17,19, (Mende)
chairman CDF Koya attack on SS camp, and the role ofEcomog in joint operations with the 23, 24b, 25b,
Chiefdom) CDF 25c(counts 1-2) 2 hours
35. Lansana Gberie - Journalist in Sierra Leone during the relevant times of the indictment will Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Journalist) Edward A. provide a factual analysis of the conflict and the significant role played by 14,15,17,19,23 (Mende)
Tommy (child witness) the CDF in stopping the conflict and preventing further atrocities by rebels

and soldiers 3 hours
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36. AJF Lahai, - a former CDF commander from Talia will testify about instructions on Paragraph 8, 13, In person None
Nyandehun rules of war given before an attack, 14 (Mende)

- how Kamajors defended Talia from rebels
2 hours

37. Joseph Kebie - Former Kamajor combatant will testify to events at Talia, and the Paragraph 8, 13, In person None
instructions given by Hinga Norman on how to treat prisoners and carry out 14 (Mende)
attacks.

2 hours
38.. Chief JD Murana - Former Chiefdom speaker in Talia will testify on the peaceful co- Paragraph 13, In person None

existence between Kamajors and civilians, how the Kamajors defended 24e, 25f(counts (Mende)
Talia against rebels incursion 1-2)
- the supply oflogistics and the alleged killings in Talia 2 hours

39. P.e. Brima M. - Former commander in Talia and present day paramount chief in Yawbeko Paragraph 24e, In person None
Jusa will testify about how the Kamajors operated at Talia and the peaceful 25f(counts 1-2) (Mende)

coexistence between the kamajors and the civilians. 27(count 5)
- The alleged killings of civilians by the Kamajors in Talia and the alleged 2 hours
burning and looting at Talia

40. Co Obai - Former commander in Moyamba will testify about town meetings held in Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Kamajor Bumpeh and alleged activities in Bumpeh. 24d,25(counts 1- (Mende)
Commander - The alleged killings in Moyamba and Bradford by the Kamajors 2)

2 hours
41.. Kini Torma - Commander in Moyamba will testify to alleged occurrences at Moyamba Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Kamajor given in evidence by TF2-165. 24d, 25(counts 1- (Mende)
Commander) 2)

2 hours
42. Kakpata Abdulai - Former commander in Moyamba will testify to alleged occurrences at Paragraphs 23, In person None
(Kamajor Moyamba District 24d, 25 (counts (Mende)
Commander) - The alleged killings in Bradford and Bradford given in evidence by TF2- 1-2)

170. 2 hours
43. Vandi Konneh - Former battalion commander in Blama will testify to alleged occurrences Paragraph 25b In person None
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(former Kamajor in Blama. (counts 1-2) (Mende)
battalion
Commander) 2 hours
44. Mohammed - Former CDF Battalion secretary in Blama will testify to alleged killings in Paragraph In person None
Rogers Blama. 25b(countsl-2) (Mende)

45. Kamoh Lahai - Witness will testify about alleged killings of the kamajors in Bonthe Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Former Kamajor district and the alleged burning of houses. 17,19,20, (Mende)
initiator) - How witness was invited to a cabinet meeting in Conakry by President 23,24b,c,e, 4 hours

Kabbah and the purpose was how to reinstate the President and his cabinet 25b,d,f(counts 1-
back 2)
- How the President and the rest of the cabinet prevailed on ChiefNorman
to talk to the Kamajors to fight back the soldiers/rebels and how in the said
meeting the government accepted to provide the logistical support, arms
and ammunition and Ecomog to provide the training.
- How initiators were always airlifted from Base Zero to Hastings and
Lungi by Ecomog to immunize them.
- How Ecomog assisted in planning the Black December operations
- The capture of Kenema and Bo under the supervision of Ecomog as
instructed by the government
-The alleged killings in BO police station

46.. Kevin Lewis - Will testify about the relationship between the civilians and the Kamajors, Paragraphs 13, In person None
(Journalist with how the Kamajors were placed under Ecomog and how the Kamajors got 17,19,24e,25f (Mende)
Awoko Newspaper) supply of arms and ammunition from Ecomog, how Ecomog airlifted the (counts 1-2

Kamajors from Base Zero to various locations, about alleged killings in unlawful 2 hours
Talia Yawbekow killings)
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